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�{º¹�¸�¶µ�����´��������³���²�±�°�
����¾�½�¼���»z 

Allaah is sufficient for me. None has the right to 
be worshipped except Him. Upon Him alone I 
rely, and He is Lord of the Majestic Throne. [at-
Tawbah (9):129] 
 

�{�́ �³�²�±������°����¯���®�¬«�ª�©�¨z 
Thus, most exalted and perfect is Allaah, the True 
Sovereign. None has the right to be worshipped 
except Him, Lord of the Noble Throne. [al-
Mu’minoon (23):116] 
 

�{e����d���j�i�h�g����fz 
All praise is due to Allaah, and may He grant 
peace and safety to His worshipping servants 
whom He has chosen. [an-Naml (27):59] 
 

�{�ON�M��L���K�J�I�H�G�F�E�D�C�B�A

R����Q���Pz 
All praise is due to Allaah, who owns everything 
in the heavens and everything in the earth. To 
Him belongs all praise in the Hereafter, and He is 
the Most Wise, the All-Acquainted. [Saba’ (34):1] 
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{���½�¼�»�º¹����¸z 
Allaah is sufficient for me. All those who rely are 
to place their full reliance upon Him alone. [az-
Zumar (39):38] 
 

 , �� �� ���	
 ���	 �� ��� ���	
 ���	 , ���	 ���� �� �� �� �� �� �� ��
 ���� ���	�� �� 
 ��� �� �� �� �� �� �� �  !�� �" �# �$ �� 

There is none worthy of worship except Allaah alone, 
without any partner. To Him belong all dominion and 
praise, and He is able to do all things.1 
 

 ��%�& ���� �' �# �� �� �� �( �# �� �� 
There is no movement or power except by Allaah.2 
 

 ��)� �#�	
 �* �+�, �� ��
 %�-�. �/ �� 
Allaah is sufficient for us, and the best to whom we 
entrust all affairs.3 
 

 �*)�0 �+�	
 ��
 �1% ���. �2 ,�� �� �� ���& �� ��
 �1% ���. �2 
Allaah is most perfect in every way, deserving of all 

                                                           
1 Collected by at-Tirmithee (3585) from ibn ‘Umar C and it is hasan li-
ghayrihi. See as-Silsilah as-Saheehah by al-Albaanee ? (1503). 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (4202) and Muslim (6868) from Aboo 

Moosaa al-Ash‘aree t. The narration describes this phrase as being one 
of the treasures of Jannah. 
3 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (4563) from ibn ‘Abbaas C. 
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praise. Allaah is most perfect in every way, and He is 
the Greatest.1 
 

 �� �� ���	
 �� ,��
 �1% ���. �2 ���. � �3 ��
 �� ,��
 ���� ���	�� �� �� , �� ���	  
Allaah is most perfect in every way, all praise belongs 
to Allaah, none has the right to be worshipped except 
Allaah, and Allaah is the Greatest.2 
 

 % �4 �5 �� , �� �6 �� �7 �8 �� �" ,�� �� �� ���& �� ��
 �1% ���. �2 , �� �/ �9 �, 
 ���:% ���� �  �8
 �� �; �� , �� �� �� �" �< �, �= �� 

Allaah is most perfect in every way and praise is due to 
Him as abundantly as the number of His creatures, as 
much as pleases Him, as great as the weight of His 
Throne, and as infinitely as His inexhaustible words.3 

 

 ,
 >�)�? �  �� ���	 �� �� ���	
 �� ,
 >�)�. �  ���. � �3 ��
 ,���	 ���� �� �� �� �� �� �� ��
 ���� ���	�� ��
 , �*)�@ ���	
 �A� �A �+�	
 ��%�& ���� �' �# �� �� �� �( �# �� �� , �B) ���	% �+�	
 �C �5 ��
 �1% ���. �2 ��

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6682) and Muslim (6846) from Aboo 
Hurayrah t with the wording: “There are two words which are light 
upon the tongue, heavy in the scale, and beloved to the Most Merciful: 
subhaanallaahi wa bi-hamdihi, subhaanallaahil-‘atheem”. 
2 Collected by Muslim (5601) from Samurah ibn Jundub t. The 
narration describes these four phrases as being the most beloved 
statements to Allaah. 
3 Collected by Muslim (6913) from Juwayriyah z. 
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��- �� �� �5
 �� ��	 �� �9 �D
 �* �E ��	
 ��- �� �= �5
 �� ��, �� �$
 ��  
None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah 
alone, without any partner. Allaah is truly the Most 
Great. Allaah deserves innumerable praises. Allaah, 
Lord of all creation, is perfect and has no faults. There 
is neither movement nor power except by Allaah, the 
Almighty, Most Wise. O Allaah, forgive me, have 
mercy upon me, guide me, and provide for me.1 
 

 �� �� �� ���& �� ,%>-��8 �F �G �2� �H%�& �� ,%I& �5 ��%�& �J) �4 �5�  >�# �2 �5 
I am pleased with Allaah as a Lord, Islaam as a 
religion, and Muhammad r as a Messenger. 2 
 

, � �� �2
 �K �5%�. �: �� , �K �� �� ���& �� �* �E ��	
 ��,% ���. �2 
  �K ���) �D ���	�� �� �� , �K L� �M !�	% �+ �: ��  

O Allaah, You are most perfect in every way, 
deserving of all praise. Your Name contains immense 
blessing, Your Majesty is exalted, and there is none 

                                                           
1 Collected by Muslim (6848) from Sa‘d ibn Abee Waqqaas t. 
2 Collected by Aboo Daawood (1529) with a saheeh chain of narration 
from Aboo Sa‘eed al-Khudree t with the wording, “If someone says, ‘I 
am pleased with Allaah as a Lord, Islaam as a religion, and Muhammad 
r as a Messenger’, he will be guaranteed entrance to Jannah.” Muslim 
collected a narration from Aboo Sa‘eed al-Khudree t similar in meaning 

(4879), and also collected it (151) from al-‘Abbaas t with the wording, 
“One shall taste Eemaan if he is pleased with Allaah as a Lord, Islaam as 

a religion, and Muhammad r as a Messenger.” 
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worthy of worship besides You.1 
 

 ��
 ���� �� �	�� �� , �*)�� ���	
 �*)�0 �+�	
 ��
 ���� ���	�� �� , �*)�0 �+�	
 �N �� �+�	
 LC �5 
 �*��� �@�	
 �N �� �+�	
 LC �5 �� , �O �5� �P
 LC �5 �� �Q
 ��% �� �/	
 LC �5 ��
 ���� ���	�� �� 

None has the right to be worshipped except Allaah, 
the Most Great, the Most Forbearing. None has the 
right to be worshipped except Allaah, Lord of the 
Tremendous Throne. None has the right to be 
worshipped except Allaah, Lord of the heavens, Lord 
of the earth, and Lord of the Noble Throne.2 
 

�{�O�N�M�L�KJ���I�Hz 
Our Lord, accept from us. You are indeed All-
Hearing and All-Knowing. [al-Baqarah (2):127] 
 

�{�́³�²�±��°�¯�®�¬�

��¸�¶�µz 
Our Lord, grant us good in this life, good in the 
hereafter, and save us from the punishment of the 
hellfire. [al-Baqarah (2):201] 

                                                           
1 Collected by an-Nasaa’ee in ‘Amal al-Yawm wal-Laylah (849) with a 
saheeh chain of narration, and others collected it as well. See as-Silsilah as-

Saheehah by al-Albaanee ? (2598). The Prophet r described these words 
as being the most beloved of speech to Allaah. 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6346) and Muslim (6921) from ibn ‘Abbaas C. 
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�{¾½�¼�»��º�¹�¸�¶�

Ä�Ã��Â��Á�À�¿��ÊÉ�È�Ç�Æ�Å�

ÙØ�×�Ö�Õ�Ô�ÓÒ�Ñ�Ð���Ï�Î�Í��Ì�Ë�

�ß�Þ�Ý�Ü�Û�Úz 
Our Lord, do not take us to account when we 
forget or fall into error. Our Lord, do not place 
upon us a burden like that which You placed 
upon those before us. Our Lord, do not impose 
upon us what we cannot bear. Pardon us, grant us 
forgiveness, and have mercy upon us. You are our 
Protector, so grant us victory over the people who 
reject You. [al-Baqarah (2):286] 
 

�{ÉÈ�Ç�Æ�Å��Ä�Ã��Â�Á�À�¿�¾�½�

�Ì�Ë��Êz 
Our Lord, do not allow our hearts to go astray 
after You have guided us, and grant us mercy 
from Yourself. Indeed, You alone are the 
Bestower. [Aali ‘Imraan (3):8] 
 

�{�K�J��I�H�G��F�E��D��Cz 
Our Lord, we have indeed accepted Eemaan. 
Thus, forgive our sins and save us from the 
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torment of the hellfire. [Aali ‘Imraan (3):16] 
 

�{�O�NM���L�K�J�I���H�G���P���Qz 
My Lord, grant me from Yourself righteous 
children. You most certainly hear all prayers. [Aali 
‘Imraan (3):38] 
 

�{F�E�D��C�B���A�

�I��H�Gz  
Our Lord, we have Eemaan in what You revealed, 
and we followed the Messenger, so record us 
among those who bear witness. [Aali ‘Imraan (3):53] 
 

�{� °� ¯� ®� ¬� «� ª� ©� ��±��²��³��´

� À� ¿� ¾� ½� ¼� � � »� º� ¹� ¸� ¶� µ�

� � Ä� Ã� Â� Á�Å���Î� Í� Ì� ËÊ� É� È� � Ç� Æ

�Ïz 
Our Lord, we indeed heard a caller inviting to 
Eemaan. He said, ‘Have Eemaan in Your Lord,’ 
so we accepted Eemaan. Our Lord, forgive our 
sins, pardon our misdeeds, and allow us to be 
among the righteous when we die. Our Lord, 
grant us what You have promised us by way of 
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Your Messengers, and do not disgrace us on the 
Day of Resurrection. You certainly never go back 
on Your promise. [Aali ‘Imraan (3):193-194] 
 

�{�L��K�J�I�H�G��F�E�D�C�Bz 
Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves, and if You 
do not forgive us and have mercy upon us, we 
shall most certainly be among those who suffer 
great loss. [al-A‘raaf (7):23] 
 

�{k�j�i��l���n��mz 
Our Lord, do not place us with the people who are 
oppressive. [al-A‘raaf (7):47] 
 

�{��Û�Ú�Ù�Ø�×Ö�Õ�Ô�Ó�Ò�

�I�H�G�F�E�D�C�B�Az 
You are our Guardian. Thus, forgive us and have 
mercy upon us, as You are the best of those who 
forgive. And decree for us good in this world and 
in the hereafter. [al-A‘raaf (7):155-156] 
 

�{�~���}�|�{�z��y�x�w��v�u�

�¤�£��¢�¡���z 
Upon Allaah we rely. Our Lord, do not make us a 
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test for those who are oppressive. And, by Your 
mercy, save us from the people who reject You. 
[Yoonus (10):85-86] 
 

�{�¾�½¼�»�º¹�¸�¶�µ�´�³

ÁÀ�¿��Â���Ã��Ä���Æ��Åz 
My Lord, make me someone who establishes 
Salaat, as well as my children. Our Lord, accept 
my prayer. Our Lord, forgive me, my parents, and 
all who have Eemaan on the Day when reckoning 
takes place. [Ibraaheem (14): 40-41] 
 

�{«�ª�����¯��®����¬z 
My Lord, have mercy on both my parents, as they 
raised me when I was young. [al-Israa’ (17): 24] 
 

�{�m�l�k�j�i����h�g�f�e��dz  
Our Lord, grant us Mercy from Yourself, and ease 
for us the path to guidance in all our affairs. [al-
Kahf (18): 10] 
 

�{�°�¯�®�¬�«�ª�©�¨z 
My Lord, expand my chest for me to accept 
responsibility and persevere through adversity, 
and make things easy for me. [Ta-Ha (20): 25-26] 
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�{�S�R�Qz 
My Lord, increase me in knowledge. [Taa Haa (20): 
114] 
 

�{�t�s�r������q�p�o����n�m�lz 
There is none worthy of worship except You, the 
Most Perfect. I was indeed among those who 
perpetrated tremendous wrongdoing. [al-Anbiyaa’ 
(21): 87] 
 

�{�q�p�o�n�m�l�k�

t���s�r���u���vz 
My Lord, I seek refuge with You from the 
whisperings of the shayaateen, and I seek refuge 
with You lest they come near me. [al-Mu’minoon 
(23): 97-98] 
 

�{h�g��ji��k��l����n�mz 
Our Lord, we have Eemaan, so forgive us and 
have mercy upon us, and You are the best of all 
who show mercy. [al-Mu’minoon (23): 109] 
 

�{Î��Í�Ì���Ï����Ñ�Ðz 
My Lord, forgive and have mercy, and You are the 
best of all who show mercy. [al-Mu’minoon (23): 118] 
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�{�¾½�¼�»�º�¹���Â�����Á�À�¿z  
Our Lord, avert from us the torment of the 
hellfire. Truly, its torment is inseparable and 
permanent. [al-Furqaan (25): 65] 
 

�{|�{�z�y�x�w�v����u�

�}�����������~z  
Our Lord, grant us from our wives and children a 
source of comfort to our eyes, and make us 
leaders for the people of Taqwaa. [al-Furqaan 
(25):74] 
 

�{�¢¡���~�}�|�{��z�y��x�w

¤�£������ª�©�¨�§�¦�¥z 
My Lord, guide me to be grateful for Your 
blessings which You have bestowed upon me and 
upon my parents; guide me to do righteous deeds 
which please You; and place me, by Your Mercy, 
among Your righteous worshipping servants. [an-
Naml (27):19] 
 

�{x��{�z���y���}���|z 
My Lord, I have certainly wronged myself. Thus, 
forgive me. [al-Qasas (28):16]�
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�{Ã�Â�Á��������Å�Äz 
My Lord, grant me righteous children. [as-Saaffaat 
(37):100] 
 

�{�d�c�b�a�`�_�^�]�\�[�Z�Y

�q�p�o���n�m��l�kj��i�h�g�f�ez 
My Lord, guide me to be grateful for Your 
blessings which You have bestowed upon me and 
upon my parents; guide me to do righteous deeds 
which please You; and make my children 
righteous. I have truly repented to You, and I am 
indeed among those who submit to You in 
Islaam. [al-Ahqaaf (46):15] 
 

�{L�K�J�I����H����G�F�

W�V��U�T�S�R�Q���P�O�N�Mz 
Our Lord, forgive us and our brothers who 
preceded us in Eemaan, and do not place in our 
hearts any rancour towards those who have 
Eemaan. Our Lord, You are Most Kind, Most 
Merciful. [al-Hashr (59):10] 
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{�Ë��Ê�É�È�Ç�Æ�Å�Ä�

×����Ö�ÕÔ�ÓÒ������Ñ����Ð�Ï���Î���Í�Ì���Ù�����Øz 
Our Lord, upon You we have relied, to You we 
have repented, and to You is our return. Our 
Lord, do not make us a test for those who reject 
You. Forgive us, our Lord, You are indeed the 
Almighty, Most Wise. [al-Mumtahinah (60):4-5] 
 

 �K �� �E �" !�� �" % �, �3 �� , �K ���. �" % �, �3 �� ��-�R �6 �� �7 , �J�,�3 ���� ���	�� �� ��& �5 �J�,�3 �* �E ��	�

 % �; �� �� �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 , �J�+�T�R �2
 % �; �K �� �" �� �� ��R �� �+�-�& ��	 ��#�& �3 , �J�+�- �U

 �J�,�3 ���� �C#�, LV	
 �� �9 �W�� �� �� �,�� ,��	 �� �9 �D% �X ��. �, �V�& ��#�& �3 �� , ���� �" 
O Allaah, You are my Lord. None has the right to be 
worshipped except You. You created me, I am Your 
worshipping servant, and I fulfil my covenant and 
promise to You as I am best able. I seek refuge with 
You from the evil I have done. I acknowledge to You 
all Your blessings upon me, and I admit all my sins. 
Thus, forgive me, as no one can forgive sins except 
you.1 
 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6306) from Shaddaad ibn Aws t. The 
Prophet r described this prayer as being sayyid al-istighfaar (the best 
means of seeking forgiveness). 
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 �* �E ��	�
, �J�, �3 ���� �C#�, LV	
 �� �9 �W�� �� �� ,
 >�)�? �  % >� �� �Y � �/ �9 �, �J ���� �Y ��,�� 
��- �� �� �5
 �� �K ���- �" �B �; >' �� �9 �W �; ��	 �� �9 �D% �X,  �*) �� ��	
 �5# �9 �W�	
 �J�,�3 ��,�� 

O Allaah, I have done great injustice to myself, and 
none forgives sins except You. Thus, grant me 
forgiveness from Yourself and have mercy upon me. 
Indeed, You alone are Most Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.1 
 

 , �� �/ �@�	
 �� �A �Z �+�	
 �� , �1 �A ���	
 �� �* �E�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 
 �� �D �� , �B�� ��	
 �[ �� �4 �� , �� �\�.�	
 �� �B�. �Z�	
 �� �(% �M ��	
 �<�. 

O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from anxiety, grief, 
helplessness, laziness, cowardice, stinginess, being 
overcome by debt, and being overpowered by men.2 
 

, �B�. �Z�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� , �� �\�.�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 
,%�) �, L�	
 �<�-�R�X �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� ,�� �� �+�	
 �( �S �5�3 !�	�� �8 �5�3 �1�3 ��& �S# �"�3 �� 

 ���. �6�	
 �C
 �V �" �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� 
O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from stinginess. I 
seek refuge with You from cowardice. I seek refuge 
with You from being brought back to a most abject 
state in my old age. I seek refuge with You from the 

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (843) and Muslim (6869) from Aboo Bakr t. 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6369) from Anas t. 
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trials of this world, and I seek refuge with You from 
torment in the grave.1 
 

 �B �; �� , �F �� �W ���	
 �� �* �]�̂ ���	
 �� , �F �� �E�	
 �� �� �/ �@�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
  �<�-�R�X
 ,!�-�W�	
 �<�-�R�X �� �� �B �; �� , �5%�-	
 �C
 �V �" �� �5%�-	
 �<�-�R�X �B �; �� ,���. �6�	
 �C
 �V �" �� ���. �6�	

 �* �E ��	
 , �(% �M ��	
 �_) �/ ���	
 �<�-�R�X �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� ,�� �6 �9�	
 �<�-�R�X �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��

 ��% ���& �̀ % ��%�T �7 ��- �" �� �/ �D
 % �� �  % ��%�T �\�	
 �B �; ��. �� �� �a�, �� ,�8 ���.�	
 �� �b ���?	

 % �� �  �̀ % ��%�T �7 �B�)�& �� ��-�)�& �� �"%�& �� , �c�, ��	
 �B �; �d�)�&� �P
 �C �#�?	
 �J�) �6 �,

 �C�� �W ���	
 �� �e�� �f ���	
 �B�)�& �Q �� �"%�& 
O Allaah I seek refuge with You from laziness, 
senility, sin, and being heavily in debt. I seek refuge 
with You from the trials and torment in the grave, the 
trials and torment of the Fire, and the evils of being 
tested with wealth. I seek refuge with You from the 
trials of poverty, and I seek refuge with You from the 
affliction of al-Maseeh ad-Dajjaal. O Allaah, wash away 
my misdeeds with water from snow and hail. Cleanse 
my heart from misdeeds as You cleanse a white 
garment from all impurities. Distance me from my 
misdeeds as You have distanced between the East and 
West.2 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6365) from Sa‘d ibn Abee Waqqaas t. 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6368) and Muslim (6871) from ‘Aa’ishah z. 
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 �J�, �3 % �; �� , �� �� �  �̀� �;�3 ��X ��X
 �� �2�� �� ,��� �E �M �� ��R�g)�T �7 ��	 �� �9 �D
 �C �5
 ,` �� �M �� ��� �E �M �� ` �� �� �" �� , �̀ % ��%�T �7 ��	 �� �9 �D
 �* �E ��	
 ,��- �; ���& �* �� �"�3

 �7�3 % �; �� �J �; �� �� % �; ��	 �� �9 �D
 �* �E ��	
 ,` ���- �" ��	 �S L� � �� �Q �5 �� �2�3 % �; �� , �Q ��
 ��� �� �� �� �� �� �� �  !�� �" �J�,�3 �� , �� �7 �h ���	
 �J�,�3 �� �F �� �6 ���	
 �J�, �3 , �J�- �� �"�3 % �; �� 

My Lord, forgive me for my sins, ignorance, 
extravagance in all my doings, and for all which You 
know even better than me. O Allaah, forgive me for 
the wrong I have done whether mistakenly, wilfully, 
ignorantly, or deliberately. All of that has emanated 
from me. O Allaah forgive my past and future sins, as 
well as what I have concealed and what I have done 
openly. You are the One who advances some and 
holds others back, and You are able to do all things.1 
 

 �C �5 �� %�-�& �5 , �*)�0 �+�	
 �N �� �+�	
 �C �5 �� �O �5� �P
 �C �5 �� �Q
 ��% �� �/	
 �C �5 �* �E ��	�


 �� ��) �Z�, � �H
 �� �'
 �5 �#�R	
 �( �A�- �; �� ,i �#�-	
 �� �j ���	
 �a�	% �X , �� �� �� �� �  , �1% �� �� �9�	

 �( ��� �P
 �J�,�3 �* �E ��	
 , ���R�) �U%�-�& �V �7k �J�, �3 �� �� �� �� �  �� �� �B �; ��& �S# �"�3
 �� �$%�0	
 �J�,�3 �� , �� �� �� �K �� �+�& �c�) �� �X �� �7 �l
 �J�,�3 �� , �� �� �� ����. �� �c�) �� �X

 �,� �8 �c�) �� �X �B�m%�.�	
 �J�,�3 �� , �� �� �� � �� �# �X �c�) �� �X %�- �" �d��
 , �� �� �� �
 �� �6 �9�	
 �B �; %�-� - �D�3 �� , �B�� ��	
 

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6398) and Muslim (6901) from Aboo Moosaa t. 
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O Allaah, Lord of the heavens, Lord of the earth, 
Lord of the Tremendous Throne; our Lord, and the 
Lord of all things; the One who causes grains and 
seeds to split and sprout; the One who revealed the 
Tawraah, Injeel, and Furqaan. I seek refuge with You 
from the evil of all things since You have full control 
of them all. O Allaah, You are the First and nothing is 
before You. You are the Last and nothing is after You. 
You are the Most High and nothing is above You. 
You are the Most Near and nothing is nearer than 
You. Settle our debts, and enrich us so that we are 
spared from poverty.1 
 

 �� �� �"�3 �*�	 % �; �� �� �B �; �� �J�� �� �" % �; �� �� �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 
O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from the evil of that 
which I have done, and from the evil of that which I 
have not done.2 
 

 ��R�	
 �̀ %�) �, �8 ��	 �_�� �U�3 �� , �̀� �;�3 �< �� �n�" �# �$ ` �V�	
 ��-��8 ��	 �_�� �U�3 �* �E ��	�

 % �E)�X ��R�	
 ��: �� �7k ��	 �_�� �U�3 �� ,� ��% �+ �; % �E)�X �'%�) ���	
 �� �+ �M
 �� ,`�8% �+ �;

 o� �� �� �  �B �; ��	 >< ��
 �5 �Q �# ���	
 �� �+ �M
 �� ,���) �7 �� �  ��X ��	 >' �8% �� �= 
O Allaah, rectify for me the affairs of my religion, in 
which lies my protection. Rectify for me all affairs of 

                                                           
1 Collected by Muslim (6889) from Aboo Hurayrah t. 
2 Collected by Muslim (6895) from ‘Aa’ishah z. 
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my worldly life, in which lies my livelihood. Rectify for 
me my hereafter, which is my final abode. Make life 
for me an increase in all good things, and make death 
for me a relief from all evil things.1 
 

!�-�W�	
 �� , �p% �9 �+�	
 �� ,!�6LR	
 �� i �� �E�	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 
O Allaah, I implore You to grant me guidance, taqwaa, 
self-restraint, and independence of means.2 
 

 , �F �� �E�	
 �� , �� �\�.�	
 �� , �B�. �Z�	
 �� , �� �/ �@�	
 �� , �A �Z �+�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�

 �E � �= �� ,% �$
 �# �6 �: � �/ �9 �, �Qk �* �E ��	
 ,���. �6�	
 �C
 �V �" �� ,% �$% � �= �B �; ���) �7 �J�, �3 %

 �j�� �� �B �; �� , �[ �9�- �� �� �* �� �" �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 ,% �$ �� �# �; �� % �EL)�	 �� �J�,�3
% �E�	 �C% �Z�R �/�� �� �' �# �" �8 �B �; �� , �[�. �f�: �� �c �9 �, �B �; �� , �[ �f �\�� �� 

O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from helplessness, 
laziness, cowardice, stinginess, senility, and torment in 
the grave. O Allaah, grant my soul taqwaa and purify it, 
as You are the best to purify it. You are its Guardian 
and Master. O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from 
knowledge which is of no benefit, a heart devoid of 
humility to You, a soul that is not satisfied, and 
prayers that go unanswered.3 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by Muslim (6903) from Aboo Hurayrah t. 
2 Collected by Muslim (6904) from ibn Mas‘ood t. 
3 Collected by Muslim (6906) from Zayd ibn Arqam t. 
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 ��& �� , �J�. �, �3 ��)�	�� �� , �J�� � �# �: ��) �� �" �� , �J�- �;k ��& �� , �J ���� �2�3 ��	 �* �E ��	�

 �� ��: �A�+�& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 , �J �� �U% �7 �J�, �3 ,��- �� �q�: �1�3 �J�,�3 ���� ���	�� 

 �1# �:# ���� �c�, � �H
 �� LB �Z�	
 �� , �Q# ���� �� ` �V�	
 L� ���	
 
O Allaah, to You I have submitted, in You I have 
believed, upon You I have placed my reliance, to You 
I have repented, and with Your aid I have confronted 
adversaries. O Allaah, none has the right to be 
worshipped except You. I seek refuge in Your Might 
from You allowing me to go astray. You are the Ever-
living, the One who never dies, whereas jinn and men 
shall all die.1 
 

 , ��R�)�X% �" �( L# ���: �� , ��R �� �+�, �(
 �� �= �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 
 ��T �\ �2 �[) �� �M �� , ��R �� �6�, �' ��% �Z �X �� 

O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from the 
disappearance of Your blessing; change in the well-
being You have granted me; being suddenly afflicted 
with Your wrath; and from all things that anger You.2 
 

 ��R �"% �m !�� �" %�-�&# �� �� �p �� �U �C#�� �6�	
 �p �� �n �; �* �E ��	�
 
O Allaah – the One who directs all hearts – direct our 

                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (7383) and Muslim (6899) from ibn ‘Abbaas C. 
2 Collected by Muslim (6934) from ibn ‘Umar C. 
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hearts to Your obedience.1 
 

 ��. �, �S ��	 �� �9 �D
 �* �E ��	�
 �� �� �2 �� ���R�)�, �G �" �� , �� �� �7k �� ���	 ���3 �� ,�� �� �M �� �� ���8 ,�� �� �  
O Allaah, forgive all my sins: the minute and the 
enormous, the first and the last, those done openly 
and those concealed.2 
 


 �� �2�� �� ��)�r% �@) �; �� ��)�r
 ���. �M �C �5 �* �E ��	�
 , �O �5� �P
 �� �Q
 ��% �� �/	
 ���m% �X , ��)�X
 ��)�X 
# �,% �  % ��)�X �K�8%�. �" �B�)�& �* �@ ���: �J�,�3 ,�' �8% �E �f	
 �� �j�) �W�	
 �*�	% �"
 �B �; ` �� �E �: ��,�� , ��, �S�s�& �a ���	
 �B �; ��)�X �t���R �7
 % ���	 ��, �� �$
 , �1# �9���R �\��

 �*) �6�R �/ �; �u
 �� �U !�	�� ��% �f�: 
O Allaah, Lord of Jibraa’eel, Meekaa’eel, and Israafeel; 
Originator of the heavens and the earth; Knower of all 
things seen and unseen; You judge between Your 
servants regarding matters about which they differ. 
Guide me, by Your permission, to the truth about 
which others have differed. Indeed, You guide whom 
You will to a straight path.3 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by Muslim (6750) from ‘Abdullaah ibn ‘Amr C. 
2 Collected by Muslim (1084) from Aboo Hurayrah t. 
3 Collected by Muslim (1811) from ‘Aa’ishah z. 
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 , ��R�&# �6 �" �B �; ��:% �X% �+ ���& �� , ��T �\ �2 �B �; �K% �4���& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�

 �J�)�- �] �3 % �� �  �J�,�3 , ��) �� �" >�%�- �] � �n ���3 �� , ��- �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� � �/ �9 �, !�� �" 

O Allaah, I earnestly seek refuge in Your pleasure 
from Your wrath, and in Your pardon from Your 
punishment. I seek refuge with You from Yourself. I 
cannot praise You sufficiently. You are as You have 
praised Yourself.1 
 

 �3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�
 , ��% �6 �f	
 �K �5 �8 �� ,���G�.�	
 �� �E �M �B �; ��& �S# �" 
 ��
 �� �"� �P
 �< �:% �� �� �� , ��% �q�6�	
 �� �# �2 �� 

O Allaah, I earnestly seek refuge with You from the 
distress of calamity, being overtaken by misery, evil 
resulting from preordained matters, and the spite of 
enemies.2 
 

 ��X �� ,
 >5# �, ��+ �� �2 ��X �� ,
 >5# �, ��,% �/�	 ��X �� ,
 >5#�, ��. �� �� ��X �� �+ �M
 �* �E ��	�

 ,
 >5# �, ��-) ���� �B �" �� ,
 >5#�, ��R ���: �B �; �� ,
 >5# �, ��� �# �X �B �; �� ,
 >5#�, �̀� �n�&

 �B �; �� ,
 >5# �, �̀ �� �� �B�)�& �B �; �� ,
 >5#�, ��	% �� �� �B �" �� ��X �� �+ �M
 �� ,
 >5# �, � �9 �� �7

 >5# �, ��	 �*�0 �"�3 �� ,
 >5# �, � �/ �9 �, 

                                                           
1 Collected by Muslim (1090) from ‘Aa’ishah z. 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6347) and Muslim (6877) from Aboo 
Hurayrah t, with the wording, “The Messenger of Allaah r would seek 
refuge from…” 
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O Allaah, place light in my heart, light upon my 
tongue, light in my hearing, light in my sight, light 
above me, light beneath me, light at my right, light at 
my left, light in front of me, light behind me, light 
within my soul, and grant me abundant light.1 
 

 �*) �$
 ���&�� !�� �" �J�) �� �U % �� �  , �� �� �� �; �(k !�� �" �� �� �� �� �; !�� �" �� �U �* �E ��	�

 �� �" �� �� �� �� �; !�� �" �K �5%�& �* �E ��	
 , ��) �Z �; ��) �� �� ��,�� , �*) �$
 ���&�� �(k !�� �" ��! 

 ��) �� �� ��,�� , �*) �$
 ���&�� �(k !�� �" �� �*) �$
 ���&�� ! �� �" �J � �5%�& % �� �  , �� �� �� �; �(k
 ��) �Z �; 

O Allaah, send salaah upon Muhammad and upon the 
family of Muhammad, just as You have sent salaah 
upon Ibraaheem and upon the family of Ibraaheem. 
Indeed, You are Most Praiseworthy, Most Glorious. O 
Allaah, bless Muhammad and the family of 
Muhammad, just as You have blessed Ibraaheem and 
the family of Ibraaheem. Indeed, You are Most 
Praiseworthy, Most Glorious.2 
 

 �*�	 % �; �� ���- �; �J ���� �" % �; , ���� �Mk �� ���� �M% �" , �� �� �  ���) �\�	
 �B �; ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�

 �*�	 % �; �� ���- �; �J ���� �" % �; , ���� �Mk �� ���� �M% �" , �� �� �  �� �f	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� , �* �� �"�3
                                                           
1 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6316) and Muslim (1797) from ibn ‘Abbaas C. 
2 Collected by al-Bukhaaree (3370) and Muslim (908) from Ka‘b ibn 

‘Ujrah t. 
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 � �,�� �* �E ��	
 , �* �� �"�3 ��& �S# �"�3 �� , �L)�. �, �� �K ���. �" ��	�̂ �2 % �; ���) �7 �B �; ��	�̂ �2�3
 �C �� �� % �; �� �<�- �Z�	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 , �L)�. �, �� �K ���. �" ���& �S% �" % �; �� �� �B �;

 �	�� �C �� �� % �; �� �5%�-	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� , �� �� �" ���3 �( �# �� �B �; % �E�)�	�� ���3 �( �# �� �B �; % �E�)

 >��) �7 ��	 ���R�) �q �� ��% �q �� �� �  �� �+ �Z�: �1�3 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , �� �� �" 

O Allaah, I ask You for all good things, both in the 
immediate and distant future, whether I know about 
them or not. I seek refuge with You from all evil 
things, both in the immediate and distant future, 
whether I know about them or not. O Allaah, I ask 
You for the good which Your worshipping servant 
and Prophet asked of You, and I seek refuge with You 
from the evil which Your worshipping servant and 
Prophet sought refuge. O Allaah, I ask You to grant 
me Jannah, as well as all words and deeds that bring me 
closer to it. I seek refuge in You from the hellfire, as 
well as all words and deeds that bring me closer to it. I 
implore You to grant me good in all that You have 
ordained for me.1 
 

 �'%�) ���	
 �J ���� �" % �; ��-�) ���3 , �a�� �\�	
 !�� �" ��: �5 �� �� �� , �j�) �W�	
 � �����+�& �* �E ��	�

 ��R�) �f �7 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� �* �E ��	
 ,��	 
 >��) �7 �'% �X �#�	
 �J ���� �" 
 �S�� ��- �X �# �: �� ,��	 
 >��) �7

                                                           
1 Collected by ibn Maajah (3846) with a saheeh chain of narration from 

‘Aa’ishah z. See as-Silsilah as-Saheehah by al-Albaanee ? (1542). 
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 �3 �� ,�' �8% �E �f	
 �� �j�) �W�	
 ��X , �j �q�W�	
 �� % �4 ��	
 ��X �a ���	
 �< ���� �  ��	�̂ �2
 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , �� �9�- �� �� % >�)�+ �, ��	�̂ �2�3 �� ,!�- �W�	
 �� �� �6 �9�	
 ��X �� �n �6�	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��
 �v�) �+�	
 �8 ���& ��	�̂ �2�3 �� ,��% �q�6�	
 �� �+�& ��% �4 ��	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , �[�T �6�- �: �� �B�) �" �' �� ��

 �& ��X , ��r% �6�	 !�	�� �e �# �f	
 �� , ��E �M �� !�	�� ���0�-	
 �' �V�	 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , �Q �# ���	
 �� �+
 %�- �� �+ �M
 �� , �1% ���� �H
 �<�-� �A�& %�- �� �= �* �E ��	
 , �< �� �q �; �<�-�R�X �� �� �' �� �q �; ��
 �� �4 ���) �D

 �B� ���R �E �; >'
 �� �$ 
O Allaah, by Your knowledge of all things unseen and 
Your power over all creation, allow me to live for as 
long as You know that life will be best for me, and 
cause me to die when You know that death will be 
best for me. O Allaah, grant me fear of You in secret 
and in public. Make me fair and truthful whether I am 
pleased or angry. Grant me moderation in times of 
poverty and affluence. Grant me Your everlasting 
grace. Grant me unending happiness. Make me 
pleased with Your decree. Grant me a tranquil life 
after death. Grant me the delight of looking at Your 
Face, and a longing to meet You in a manner that does 
not entail any painful difficulty or trial that will lead 
me astray. O Allaah, beautify us with the adornment 
of Eemaan, and make us guides for others, as well as 
rightly guided ourselves.1 

                                                           
1 Collected by an-Nasaa’ee (1305) with a hasan chain of narration from 

‘Ammaar ibn Yaasir t. 
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 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 ,�' �� �7 �l
 �� %�) �, L�	
 ��X �<�)�X% �+�	
 �� �# �9 �+�	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�

 ,��:
 �5 �# �" ���R �2
 �* �E ��	
 ,��	% �; �� ��� �$�3 �� �̀ %�) �, �8 �� ��-��8 ��X �<�)�X% �+�	
 �� �# �9 �+�	


 �; ��-�0 �9 ��
 �� ,��:% �" �� �5 �B �;k �� ,��-) ���� �B �" �� ,� �9 �� �7 �B �; �� , �̀ ���� �B�)�& �B
��R ���: �B �; �(%�R �D�3 �1�3 ��R ���0 �+�& �S# �"�3 �� ,��� �# �X �B �; �� ,��	% �� �� �B �" �� 

O Allaah, I implore You to pardon me and grant me 
well-being in this world and the hereafter. O Allaah, I 
implore You to pardon me and grant me well-being in 
my religion, worldly affairs, family, and property. O 
Allaah, conceal my faults and calm my fears. O Allaah, 
protect me from in front, from behind, on my right, 
on my left, and from above, and I seek refuge in Your 
Greatness from being suddenly afflicted from beneath 
myself.1 
 

 �� �  �C �5 , �O �5� �P
 �� �Q
 ��% �� �/	
 ���m% �X ,�' �8% �E �f	
 �� �j�) �W�	
 �*�	% �" �* �E ��	�

 �B �; �� � �/ �9 �, �� �� �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 , �J�,�3 ���� ���	�� �� �1�3 �� �E ���3 ,�� �@)�� �; �� �� �� ��

 �� ��  ��� �� �� �� �1%�T�) �f	
 
O Allaah, Knower of the seen and the unseen, 
Originator of the heavens and the earth, Lord and 
Master of everything. I testify that there is none 
worthy of worship except You. I seek refuge in You 

                                                           
1 Collected by Aboo Daawood (5074) and others with a saheeh chain of 

narration from ibn ‘Umar t.  
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from the evil of my own soul, and from the evil of 
shaytaan and the shirk he incites.1 
 

 ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , �� �� L�	
 !�� �" �< ��� �A �+�	
 �� �� �;� �P
 ��X �Q%�.�?	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	�

 �� �@ �� ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , ��: �� �9 �W �; �*�r
 �A �" �� ��R �� �� �5 �Q%�. �M# �; �B �/ �� �� ��R �� �+�,

 % �; ���) �7 �B �; ��	�̂ �2�3 �� ,% >��8% �U % >,% �/�	 �� % >�)�� �2 %>. �� �� ��	�̂ �2�3 �� , ��: �8%�. �"
 �J�, �3 ��,�� , �* �� �+ �: % ���	 �K �� �9 �W�R �2�3 �� , �* �� �+ �: % �; �� �� �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 �� , �* �� �+ �:

 �C#�) �W�	
 �F �G �" 
O Allaah, I earnestly ask You for firmness in all 
matters, and strong resolve with sound direction. I ask 
You for all factors that allow me to attain Your mercy 
and Your forgiveness. I ask You to allow me to be 
grateful for Your blessings and to perfect Your 
worship. I ask You for a sound heart and a truthful 
tongue. I ask You for the good of all that You know, I 
seek refuge in You from the evil of all that You know, 
and I ask Your forgiveness for all that You know. 
Indeed, You have full knowledge of all things unseen.2 
 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by at-Tirmithee (3392) and others with a saheeh chain of 
narration from Aboo Hurayrah t. 
2 Collected by at-Tabaraanee in al-Kabeer (7135) from Shaddaad ibn Aws 
t with a hasan chain of narration. See as-Silsilah as-Saheehah by al-

Albaanee ? (3228). 
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 �K
 �# �2 �B �� �" ��� �q �9�& ��-�- �D�3 �� , � �;
 �� �� �B �" ��	 �G ���& ��- �9 � 
 �* �E ��	�
 
O Allaah, suffice me with what You have made 
permissible so that I do not resort to anything 
impermissible, and enrich me from Your bounty so 
that I would not need anyone besides You.1 

 

 ��X ��-�X% �" �* �E ��	
 ,��+ �� �2 ��X ��-�X% �" �* �E ��	
 ,��, ���& ��X ��-�X% �" �* �E ��	�

 �* �E ��	
 ,�� �6 �9�	
 �� �� �9 �@�	
 �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 � �,�� �* �E ��	
 , �J�,�3 ���� ���	�� �� , �̀� �n�&

 ���. �6�	
 �C
 �V �" �B �; ��& �S# �"�3 ��,�� �J�,�3 ���� ���	�� �� , 
O Allaah, grant me well-being in my body. O Allaah, 
grant me well-being in my hearing. O Allaah, grant me 
well-being in my sight. There is none worthy of 
worship except You. O Allaah, I seek refuge in You 
from kufr and poverty. O Allaah, I seek refuge in You 
from punishment in the grave. There is none worthy 
of worship except You.2 

 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 Collected by at-Tirmithee (3563) with a hasan chain of narration from 

‘Alee t. See as-Silsilah as-Saheehah by al-Albaanee ? (266). 
2 Collected by Aboo Daawood (5090) with a hasan chain of narration 

from Aboo Bakrah t. 
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 �� �� ��	 �� �@ �;
 �� , ���� �" �� �n�- �: �� �� ��, �� �n�,
 �� , �� �� �" �B�+ �: �� �� ��- �"�3 �C �5
 �� �/�� �� ��, �� �$
 �� , ���� �" �� �@ �� �:  , ���� �" !�W�& �B �; !�� �" ��, �� �n�,
 �� ,��	 i �� �E�	


 ��	 ,% >"
 �#�T �; ��	 ,%>&% �$ �5 ��	 ,
 >5% � �S ��	 ,
 >5% �@ �� ��	 ��- �� �+ �M
 �C �5
 �j �M�3 �� ,��R�& �# �� �� �/ �D
 �� ,��R�& �# �: ���. �6 �: �C �5 ,%>.)�- �; % >$
 ���3 ��)�	�� ,%>R�. �\ �;

 �. �] �� ,��: �# �" �8 �< ��) �\ �2 ���� �2
 �� ,��. �� �� �� �$
 �� ,��,% �/�	 �8 �� �2 �� ,��R �Z �� �J
` �5 �� �U 

My Lord, assist me and do not assist against me. Grant 
me victory and do not grant victory over me. Plot in 
my favour and do not plot against me. Guide me and 
facilitate the means to guidance for me. Grant me 
victory over those who transgress against me. My 
Lord, make me constantly grateful to You, constantly 
mentioning and remembering You, constantly fearful 
of You, constantly obedient to You, constantly 
humble before You, and constantly repentant to You. 
My Lord, accept my repentance, wash away my 
misdeeds, answer my prayers, make my proof firm, set 
my tongue aright, guide my heart, and remove rancour 
from my chest.1 
 
 
 

                                                           
1  Collected by at-Tirmithee (3551) and others with a saheeh chain of 

narration from ibn ‘Abbaas C. 
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 �d�&% �� �� �* �E ��	
 ,�� L� �  �� �� ���	
 ��	 �* �E ��	�
 % ���	 �w �2%�& �� �� , �J�T �/�& % ���	
 ���T �+ �; �� �� , �J�� �� �$ �B ���	 �� �q �; �� �� , �J�� �� �4�3 % ���	 �̀ �8% �$ �� �� , �J �q�. ��
 �� �"%�. �; �� �� , �Q �� �"%�& % ���	 �C �� �6 �; �� �� , �J�)�T �"�3 % ���	 �[�,% �; �� �� , �J�+�- �; % ���	

 �w �/�&
 �* �E ��	
 , �J�& �� �� % ���	  ��� �q �X �� ��R �� �� �5 �� ��:% � ���& �B �; %�-�) �� �"
 , �(� �A �� ��� �(# ���� �� ` �V�	
 �*) �6 ���	
 �*)�+�-	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 , ��� �= �5 ��
��,�� �* �E ��	
 , �p �# �\�	
 �F �#�� �B �;� �P
 �� , �< ���) �+�	
 �F �# �� �*)�+�-	
 ��	�̂ �2�3 ��,�� �* �E ��	
 
 �1% ��� � �H
 %�-�)�	�� �j�. �� �* �E ��	
 , �J�+�- �; % �; �� �� �� ,%�-�R�)�T �"�3 % �; �� �� �B �; ��& �V�r% �"
 �B �; %�- �� �+ �M
 �� , �1%�) �n�+�	
 �� �e# �/ �9�	
 �� �� �9 �@�	
 %�-�)�	�� �� �� � �� ,%�-�&# �� �� ��X ���- �� �= ��

 ���� �/ �; %�- �X �# �: �* �E ��	
 , �B� �� ��
 ��	
 %�- �6 ���	�3 �� , �B) ���� �/ �; %�-�) ���3 �� �B)
 �B� �V�	
 �' �� �9 �@�	
 ���:% �� �* �E ��	
 , �B)�,#�R �9 �; �� �� % ��
 �A �7 ���) �D , �B) ���	% �n	%�&
 �K �A �M �5 �*�E�) �� �" �� �+ �M
 �� , ���)�. �2 �B �" �1� L� �n�� �� ��� �2 �5 �1#�& �V �@��

 �@�	
 ���:% �� �* �E ��	
 , ��&
 �V �" �� �a ���	
 ���	�� , �C%�R�@�	
 
#�:��3 �B� �V�	
 �' �� �9 
O Allaah, all praise belongs to You. None can restrict 
what You spread forth, and none can spread forth 
what You restrict. None can guide anyone You allow 
to stray, and none can lead astray anyone You guide. 
None can bestow what You withhold, and none can 
withhold what You bestow. None can draw near what 
You distance, and none can distance what You draw 
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near. O Allaah, grant us Your blessings, mercy, 
bounty, and provisions in abundance. O Allaah, I 
earnestly implore You to grant me lasting blessings 
which will never change or come to an end. O Allaah, 
I earnestly implore You for Your bounty on the day of 
dire need, and for security on the day of fear. O 
Allaah, I earnestly seek refuge with You from the evil 
in anything You have given us, and from the evil in 
anything You have withheld. O Allaah, make Eemaan 
beloved to us and beautify it in our hearts. Make kufr, 
sins, and disobedience detested to us, and make us 
among those who are rightly guided. O Allaah, allow 
us to die submitting to You in Islaam and allow us to 
live submitting to You in Islaam. Join us with the 
righteous without subjecting us to disgrace or trials. O 
Allaah, fight the people who reject You – those who 
have rejected Your Messengers and obstructed others 
from Your path – and send Your wrath and torment 
upon them. O Allaah, fight the people to whom You 
have revealed scriptures, yet they reject You. I implore 
You, Lord of truth and justice.1 

                                                           
1 Collected by Ahmad (15492) and al-Bukhaaree in al-Adab al-Mufrad 

(699) with a saheeh chain of narration from Rifaa‘ah az-Zuraqee t. 


